
‘Whela Park’ Finley Clearing Sale List 

*2007 Iveco PowerStar prime mover, 13Ltr Cursor 525hp engine, 16 speed automatic transmission, 

road train compatible to 75 tonnes, 660,125km, NHV Rego XN: 90BM Exp Nov 21 

*2010 Hamelex White 36ft steel tipping trailer, tip over axle and road train lead trailer, NHV Rego 

YN: 86CR Exp Nov 21 

*1988 bogie dolly, spider axle with leaf spring suspension, NHV Rego YN:89KS Exp Nov 21 

*1994 John Deere 8400 FWA Tractor, 7560hrs, 250hp, 16sp powershift, rear duals, Trimble auto 

steer, front weights, LED lights, 3Ptl with quick hitch, UHF. Note: Purchased new from local John 

Deere dealer 

*1999 John Deere 9200 AWD Tractor, 6492hrs, 310hp with engine rebuilt just 10hrs ago by local 

John Deere dealership, articulated draw bar tractor, Trimble auto steer, LED lights, power quad 

transmission, UHF. Note: Purchased from John Deere Cowra 

*2007 John Deere 6520 FWA Tractor, 4050hrs, 115hp, JD 741 self-levelling loader including bucket 

and forks, power quad transmission, JD auto steer, 3Ptl, UHF. Note: Purchased from local John Deere 

dealer 

*John Deere 8440 articulated AWD tractor, built between 1979 & 1982, 11,500hrs, 200hp, 3Ptl with 

quick hitch and pto. Note: Purchased from local John Deere dealer 

*David Brown Selectamatic 880 tractor, 8037hrs (approx.), 3Ptl & pto. Please Note: not currently 

running 

*Fiat 650 Special tractor, 5330hrs (approx.), 3-cylinder diesel engine, 3Ptl & pto, includes cabin and 

doors (not fitted). Please Note: not currently running 

*Mercedes Benz 1418 truck (tipping), 18x5ft grain bin. Please Note: not currently running, 

unregistered 

*2013 Honda 4x4 Foremax TRX 500 FDA/D Hydrostatic quadbike, 6491km/636.5hrs as of 7th Jan 

2021, new tyres 

*2000 Horwood Bagshaw 8m Scaritill air seeder, 4000Ltr air seeder mounted boxes: 2x2000Ltr bins 

plus small seeds box, electric drive, 8” spacings, knife points, double shoot, press wheels, new digital 

cab monitor and wiring harness 

*New Holland 3030 air seeder, Ausbox small seeds box, 12” spacings, knife points, NH 3350 air 

seeder mounted seed/fertiliser boxes with hydraulic fan, finger harrows, last sowing season 2011 

*Heaslip Products Pty Ltd 16ft grouper, 2 bins with 10 tonne wheat capacity and or equivalent, 

Honda motor  

*2011 Goldacres Special EF3024 boom spray, hydraulic fold and lift boom, chemical induction 

hopper, pto pump 

*Circa 2015 RapidSpray 400Ltr trailing spray unit with 4ft boom, electric 12-volt pump, hand gun and 

reel  

*Kverneland DS-L/ED 3Ptl spreader, tarp, twin spinner, circa 10 years old  

*E & I 11ft laser bucket including rippers, receiver, cab controls and wiring harness 



*Laser Beacon 3000 (Monochromatic Engineering Pty Ltd) including small stand, staff and Uniweld 

laser detector 

*Mobile laser tower 

*26ft trailing land plane, 15ft cut with hydraulic lift 

*John Deere 355 offset disc, 50 plate with plenty of wear left in the discs 

*Ennor 628 disc banker, good discs and condition 

*40ft John Shearer four row trash field span cultivator (Model 4-150 F/S 81). Note: 2x new tyres 

*28ft John Shearer S/R 28 hydraulic fold cultivator  

*30ft (approx.) John Shearer 14 leaf hydraulic fold harrows 

*25ft John Shearer 45 tyne folding wing scarifier, includes covering tynes  

*John Shearer 33 tyne scarifier Note: 1x tyne missing, includes covering tynes  

*Set of trailing pasture harrows (8 leaf) 

*Massey Ferguson 3Ptl 9 tyne cultivator 

*3Ptl Hacker & Sons heavy duty crowder including extension wings  

*3Ptl Hacker & Sons crowder  

*3Ptl Close channeler 

*Weswil Engineering 10 tonne chaser bin, 1000 or 540 pto drive 

*25 tonne Sumens mother bin 

*14ft side delivery slide on grain bin – maroon  

*14ft side delivery slide on grain bin – white and maroon  

*Massey Ferguson grain cart with pto driven auger 

*Fastflow 40’x9” hydraulic grain auger, includes grain hopper 

*Parkes 30’x9” grain auger, pto driven, recently rebuilt 

*2x 7” grain augers, pto driven 

*Grain feed out trailer 

*Grainline remote control door system including adaptor plates and remote control  

*Bromar feeder – No 1 

*Bromar feeder – No 2 

*Elms feeder – No 1 

*Elms feeder No 2 

*Elders feeder 



*Close feeder  

*2x hay rings 

*2x 1800mm supplement troughs  

*Homemade calf rearing unit 

*6ft Daken 3Ptl slasher  

*Lely Splendimo 240, six-disc linkage mower. Please Note: May require some attention as it has 

been some time since last used 

*2.5m Howard 3Ptl rotary hoe 

*3Ptl bale forks 

*3Ptl 2 tyne ripper 

*2x fire harrows 

*Fire Fighting unit including a 6x4ft trailer, shuttle with 2” pump coupled to a Honda 5hp motor  

*24ft sheep handling trailer 

*2100x1800x1000mm utility stock crate 

*Heavy duty turn table 

*Steel Supplies adjustable loading ramp 3.2mx550mm with adjoining safety ramp (near new) 

*Mobile fuel cart with 12-volt electric pump (approx. 1000Ltr) 

*2200Ltr overhead fuel tank, fuel filter, bottom fill equipped 

*Steel jib for front end loader 

*Concrete mixer, pto drive 

*Set of Murray harrows. Please Note: Removed from an 8m Horwood Bagshaw bar and replaced 

with press wheels 

*3Ptl post hole digger including second auger bit 

*3”x4” Kelly & Lewis pressure pump coupled to a 3-cylinder GM diesel motor including watchdog 

system 

*Tsurumi 3” transfer pump, Honda GX160 motor, suction hose 

*Mobile 6” pump coupled to a Deutz diesel motor, includes suction pipe. Please Note: motor not 

running 

*3Ptl 6” pto pump  

*4x10” poly irrigation syphons  

*13x6” poly irrigation syphons  

*1x12” poly irrigation syphon 



*2x8” poly irrigation syphons  

*Syphon starting pump with 4 stroke Honda motor   

*7x poly irrigation structures: 2200x600mm, 4100x450mm, 3x 2150x450mm, 2500x450mm, 

3300x450mm. Please Note: Measurement taken from the slide to end of pipe 

*9x MILCast concrete rice flumes, plus 4x damaged structures   

*2 x MILCast bank less channel 900x900mm new outlets. Note: overall width 2400mm 

*2x lengths steel pipe 4300x300x5mm, 3850x500x12mm 

*32x 9mx125mm aluminium pipes with couplers, a further 4 pipes (spares) various sizes and 

condition 

*MIL Headwall: 900mm high x 275mm / 9” (opening) 

*2x Exid double bang scare guns (Marked 1) 

*2x Exid double bang scare guns (Marked 2) 

*BB Auto Electrical (Swan Hill) duck light  

*Deniliquin duck light 

*Cherry barrel containing a quantity of rice markers and floats  

*3000x3000x1440mm steel tank stand  

*Steel rectangular wool table  

*TPW Slimline hydraulic wool press, digital scales, safety bar 

*Sunbeam Levermatic wool press 

*3x steel woolpack holders  

*1x wide comb hand piece, mixed shearing and animal husbandry equipment  

*Hay Steel Supplies jetting plant/cradle  

*Portable jetting plant with Robin motor. Please Note: hasn’t been used for some time  

*8x 2920mm steel sheep yard panels. Note: Permanent panels designed for a 3-metre gap between 

posts 

*Quadbike ramps 

*1x 12ft H.V McKay Sunshine gate  

*2x 12ft steel rustic gates  

*3x steel farm gates 

*Fencing Pallet 1 - All sorted wire including 4x new coils plain 2.5mm x500m, quantity of hinge joint   

*Fencing Pallet 2 - Gallagher wire spinner and part coil of plain wire 

*Fencing Pallet 3 - 2x new coils 3.15mm x 750m plain wire plus part coil of plain wire  



*2x coils of barb wire (complete) 

*3300 red gum fence droppers on 3x pallets 

*3 packs 6” treated pine posts. Please Note: Straps broken on 1 pack. 

*Steel gateway entrance including stock ramp 

*Qty railway iron: 18x 6m lengths, 5x offcuts – various lengths 

*Steel W-strap: 9x 6.1m x 250mm lengths plus 3.6m offcut, 6x 6.1m x 175mm lengths 

*Quantity of second-hand corrugated roofing iron  

*8x 2200x1200mm steel panels 

*2x drums of 10mm steel cable  

*4x 10mx370mm steel shed trusses 

*2x pallets of mixed steel including solid rod, axle and hubs, hay fork, mixed tube and angle 

*Pallet including a Davey pressure pump (model no: 095S1-0 & motor type 666) and bladder tank, 

Ryobi 320km/h petrol powered blower  

*Fiberglass boat on steel trailer, includes Evinrude 65hp outboard motor. Note: a restoration 

project, boat and trailer are unregistered 

*2x truck chassis: approximately 5.4m and 6m in length 

*Ford Ranger rear tub and front bumper 

*6x truck rims and tyres, 4x truck rims. Note: Various sizes 

*4x Toyo LT245/75R16 4x4 tyres (spares) 

*2x sets of axles including rims and tyres  

*Pallet consisting of car stands, mixed tyres and rims  

*Flowarc 235 Welder, Australian made with heavy duty plug 

*Large Blacksmiths anvil 

*Spitwater pressure washer (Model HP152A), 2200psi, Honda motor, hose and lance 

*2300x750x1070mm heavy duty steel work bench and storage unit on castor wheels 

*2450x1200x700mm steel work table on castor wheels 

*Pallet with all sorted scarifier and cultivator points including 4.5”, 5”, predominantly 8” bolt on 

points 

*Pallet of points off a New Holland air seeder 

*Pallet comprising of used cultivator points  

*Pallet containing mixed points (new) 

*Pallet consisting of Keech and HL ripper points, second hand plough discs  



*Pallet containing Horwood Bagshaw air seeder hose  

*Pallet with hydraulic controls for a truck and dog combination (electric over hydraulic). Please Note: 

new in 2007, 2x hydraulic rams (1 with stopper)  

*Pallet consisting of heavy-duty ratchets and straps  

*Length of chain and 2x load retraining dogs  

*Pallet with 4x hydraulic motors, 3x couplers, box of GM parts 

*New air seeder press wheel  

*Pallet containing JD 8400 mirror, JD sway blocks, Lely mower blades, 1x trailer air bag 

*Pallet containing springs and bolts off a New Holland air seeder plus clamps  

*Pallet of air filters, JD AR86745 fuel filter, mixed UHF radios and transformer 

*Pallet of mixed tools including 2x Stillson wrenches, torque wrench, mixed spanners, spirit level, g-

clamps, bolt cutters, hacksaw and more  

*Pallet containing a box of sprinkler nozzles, 2x Honda motors (spare parts only) 

*Pallet including a complete ¾” socket set, mixed ¾” set and additional larger socket set (complete) 

*Pallet with numerous tap and die sets, mixed Allen Keys  

*Pallet of workshop equipment including hydraulic puller set, DeWalt and Metabo electric drills, 

Makita angle grinder with full box of cut off discs, extension leads, air lead and nozzle, quantity of 

nuts, bolts and various sundries 

*Pallet of mixed equipment including a sledge hammer, crow bars, old tractor seat, bottle jack, rake, 

container locks, antique tongs 

*Pallet of workshop spares including auto electric fittings and equipment, set of split pins, 2x sets of 

grease nipples, whole saw kit, pop rivet gun and rivets, storage unit with tek screws, lubricants and 

oils 

*Pallet including an Atom post hold borer, Echo Chainsaw CS590 (parts only), bucket of rollers, 

wedges, spray gun, mixed chains and workshop tools 

*Pallet consisting of a PTO shaft with cover, grinding discs, electric bench grinder, 2x rubber floor 

mats  

*Pallet of workshop and farming sundries including U bolts, various nuts and bolts, plumbing fittings, 

rollers, hydraulic fittings, towbar tongue and ball 

*Pallet of mixed lights including beacon, various fencing sundries, boom spray nozzles and spares, 

bucket of sheep yard post clamps, box of injector leads 

*Pallet containing bearings, rubber matting, plastic hose (suitable for garden beds)  

*2x Tarps: yellow plastic and green canvas tarps 

*2x sets of gum boots, 2x coils of wire animal netting  

*Fire cage, ideal for camping and entertaining guests 



*Pallet containing quality oils: 205Ltrs Golf Western Agritrans UTTF 10W/20, 80Ltrs (approx.) Golf 

Western Top Dog XDO C14/SL, 190Ltrs (approx.) Shell Rotella DD740 engine oil 

*Pallet consisting of 140ltrs (approx.) BP Vanellus DD40 specific for two stroke GM diesel engines, 

mixed engine oils. Please Note: drums vary in volumes (50% average) 

*Grease gun, gearbox oil and pump, 8x cartridges of grease, bottle of heavy-duty Castrol brake fluid  

*Pallet of all sorted drum pumps 

*10 x 44-gallon steel drums   

*2003 Massey Ferguson 190 8’x4’x4’ square baler, 59,500 bales, good maintenance history and 

reliable baler. Ph Dave: 0438 476 658.  

 


